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Introduction

On the convergent boundary of Eurasian 

Plate and Philippine Plate along the East and 

Southeast Asia island arcs is where Taiwan 

lies. The small and mountainous island is the 

outcome of the plate movement between the 

East China Sea and the South China Sea, which 

has one of the highest population densities in 

the world in some 36,000 square kilometer land. 

The majority of the people live in the western 

Þqqfkpi" rnckp." yjgtg" jwpftgfu" qh" ekvkgu" cpf"
towns were established along coastal areas or 

ciinqogtcvgf" kp" vjg"okffng"qh" vjg"Ýgnfu0"Vjg"
extensive Jianan Plain is where the crops are 

grown to sustain the whole island. With its sub-

tropical climate, the plain was used to grow 

sugar cane since the early 17th century as one 

of the major export goods besides rice. After 

the Second Opium War in 1860, Taiwan was 

forced to open trade with western merchants 

according to the Convention of Peking, which 

resulted in the bloom of the sugar industry. 

Vjg" uwict" rtqfwevkqp" kpetgcugf" ukipkÝecpvn{"
in the late 19th century with trading partners 

from around the world, especially Japan 

and Hong Kong. The early development of 

sugar production played the major role in the 

economic activities in the 19th century Taiwan. 

The traditional sugar factories were small, 
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primitive mills with traditional machinery and 

facilities that temporarily constructed at the 

ukfgu"qh"vjg"uwictecpg"Ýgnfu"cpf"ockpn{"tgnkgf"
on ox carts for the transport (Chang, 2015). 

However, it was not until the industrialization 

of sugar factories at the turn of the 20th century 

that brought to complete breakthrough of the 

industry as well as new urban forms in Taiwan. 

The sugar, as the “sweetener” in Taiwan’s 

development (Williams, 1980), has since been 

indispensable to the island’s economy and the 

important element in the landscape.

In 1895, Taiwan was annexed to the 

Japanese Empire as a result of the First Sino-

Japanese War. The colonial government 

deemed the sugar as the important economic 

sources and thus began the modernization 

and industrialization of the sugar industry. 

The measures included the replacement of 

the traditional sugar factory with modern 

sugar manufacturing plants, the use of steam 

power or oil power, the construction of sugar 

railways, and the setting of the system of 

cane supply region. After the upgrading of the 

uwict" tgÝpgt{"cv" vjg" vwtp"qh" vjg"42vj"egpvwt{."
the scale of sugar production had expanded as 

ever before and allowed Taiwan to become the 

major sugar supplier of the Japanese Empire. 

In 1939, more than 1.4 million tons of sugar 

ygtg" rtqfwegf" kp" oqtg" vjcp" qpg" Ýhvj" qh"
the agricultural land. In the meanwhile, the 

eqpuvtwevkqp" qh" vjg" oqfgtp" uwict" tgÝpgtkgu"
had also brought to the emergence of City-like 

Settlements (German: Teilweise Stadtähnliche 

Siedlungen) (Schwarz, 1989; Sorre, 1952) 

in many parts of Taiwan, leading to dramatic 

changes of the urban landscape in the Jianan 

plain. 

These City-like Settlements are industrial 

ekvkgu"vjcv"itqy"ykvj"vjg"oqfgtp"uwict"tgÝpgtkgu0"
They are the settlement forms between rural 

settlements and cities, which does not largely 

depend on agriculture as the former nor are 

they able to provide various functions as the 

later. The City-like Settlements stemmed from 

vjg"uwictecpg"Ýgnf"kp"c"ujqtv"vkog"cpf"qrgtcvgf"
cu"ugnh/uwhÝekgpv"gpvkvkgu0"Fwg"vq"vjg"fkuvkpevkxg"
background, the City-like Settlements does not 

share the same development processes with the 

surrounding small towns, but are the pure results 

of modern urban planning. The locations are 

conditioned by the transportation or material 

needs, which are the planned development 

on large pieces of available land serving for 

the particular function. Because of the high 

demand of workers in the factory, there are 

usually equipped with dormitories as well as 

uwhÝekgpv"cogpkvkgu"cpf"tgetgcvkqp"ugtxkegu"hqt"
the workers and their families. They represent 

the classical industrial settlement in the 20th 

century in their intimate relationship between 

the spatial arrangement and the functions, the 

gorjcuku"qp"ghÝekgpe{"kp"vjg"ukorng"itkf"nc{qwv."
the limitation of construction techniques of the 

time, and the clear hierarchy in the forms of 

dormitories. 

One of the most prominent case is Huwei, 

also known as the “sugar city” with the largest 

yields of cane sugar in Taiwan and had the 

nctiguv/uecng" uwict" tgÝpgt{" kp" rtg/yct" Gcuv"
Asia. The industrial city came into existence 

shortly after the construction of Huwei Sugar 

TgÝpgt{" cpf" vjg" yqtmgt" jqwukpi." yjkej"
transformed into a commercial city with the 

development of the new urban core in the 

1920s. In the postwar era, the urban plan 

extended the city boundaries and brought to 

the restructuring of the industrial city. In the 

1980s, the reduction of the sugar production 

kp" vjg" tgÝpgt{" cickp" ngf" vq" vjg" ogtikpi" qh"
the factory and the city that contributed to its 

present shape. Today, the traces of the City-

like Settlement still embodied in the town plan 

that show its origin as the sugar factory, which 

is the interrelationship between the industrial 

development and the urban landscape. 

Accordingly, the purpose of this study sets 

in the revelation of the transformation of the 

uwict" kpfwuvt{" kp"Jwygk" cpf" kvu" kpÞwgpeg" qp"
the formation of the industrial city in order 

to understand the common origins of cities in 

Taiwan since the 20th century.

Study methods

A study on the ground plans of Huwei was 

conducted following the systematic analysis 

of the town plan proposed by Conzen (1960) 

to identify the characteristics of the City-like 

Settlement and its transformations throughout 

the subsequent phases. The empirical study 

utilized the 1:5000 Digital topographic map 

produced by Yunlin County Government 
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types and their arrangements in the blocks, as 

well as the plot agglomerations to reveal the 

kpvgtcevkqpu" dgvyggp" vjg" uwict" tgÝpgt{" cpf"
the city as a result of the transformation of the 

sugar industry since the last century.

Case study in Huwei industrial city

The northwestern part of Jianan Plain where 

the downstream of Zhuoshui River, the longest 

river in Taiwan, runs through is the extensive 

Þqqfkpi" rnckp" vjcv" pwtvwtgf" vjg" uwict" ecpg"
Ýgnfu" kp" Jwygk0" Vjgtg" wugf" vq" dg" ugxgtcn"

in 2015 as the main source alongside the 

historic maps and the urban plans from each 

development phase. A comparison between 

the ground plans throughout the formative 

processes of Huwei industrial city provided 

the important basis for understanding the 

shaping of the City-like Settlement as well 

as the planning intervention that gave it its 

urgekÝe"kpfwuvtkcn"ejctcevgtkuvke0"Vjg"gorjcuku"
was put the street systems and their spatial 

eqpÝiwtcvkqp."vjg"korqtvcpv"kphtcuvtwevwtg"cpf"
land uses to build up the comprehensive image 

of the townscape of the industrial city. In closer 

scrutiny, the study took the streets, building 

Figure 1.
Jwygk"cpf"uwttqwpfkpi"uocnn"vqypu"dghqtg"vjg"guvcdnkujogpv"qh"Jwygk"Uwict"TgÝpgt{"kp"3:;:"

*Egpvgt"hqt"IKU."TEJUU."Cecfgokc"Ukpkec."3:;:+
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uocnn"xknncigu" kp" vjg"okffng"qh" vjg"Ýgnfu" vjcv"
connected to each other and relied heavily 

on the surrounding small towns and the land 

(Figure 1). Many small towns were formed 

cnqpi"vjg"ykpfkpi"uvtggvu"yjgtg"vjg"vtchÝe"tcp"
through and services were provided (Tomita, 

1943). Because of the fertile land and the 

sub-tropical climate for the sugar cane, many 

oqfgtp" uwict" tgÝpgtkgu" ygtg" eqpuvtwevgf"
in the nearby regions since 1906, including 

Huwei, Douliu, Beigang, and Longyan 

Uwict" TgÝpgtkgu" uweeguukxgn{0" Vjg" cdtwrv"
development of City-like Settlements that 

came with them had brought to the reshaping 

of the original landscape that was in no way 

similar to the existing forms. Huwei, as one of 

the biggest node in the northwestern part of the 

plain, had since emerged from the broad and 

Þcv"uwict"ecpg"Ýgnfu"cpf"unqyn{"itqyp"kpvq"cp"
industrial city.

Phase 1: establishment of Huwei Sugar 

TgÝpgt{"kp"3;28

Jwygk" Uwict" TgÝpgt{" *Hkiwtg" 4+" ycu"
constructed at the careful chosen site in the 

okffng"qh"vjg"hgtvkng"uwict"ecpg"Ýgnfu"kp"[wpnkp"
County, where sugar cane can be transported to 

the factory within twenty-four hours. Because 

of the large amount of water required during the 

uwict"tgÝpkpi"rtqeguu."hqt"gzcorng."igpgtcvkpi"
steam power, boiling, cooling, and cleaning 

vjg"uwict." vjg"uwict" tgÝpgt{"ycu" vjwu" nqecvgf"
between the new and old Huwei creek in the 

north and south respectively to ensure the 

supply of water resources (Lin and Su, 2009). 

In the meantime, a new transport system was 

set up to allow the easy access of ingredients 

htqo" vjg" uwict" ecpg" Ýgnfu" cpf" vtcpurqtvkpi"
Ýpkujgf" rtqfwevu" vq" vjg" ugcrqtvu0" Jwygk"
Sugar Railways were constructed accordingly, 

which was a radial network with its center in 

Huwei Township as part of the whole Taiwan 

Sugar Railways system. Between the sugar 

factory and the sugar railway, as well as in the 

vicinity of the railway station, the main street, 

cpf" vjg"rquv"qhÝeg." vjg"cfokpkuvtcvkqp"qhÝegu"
were erected in order to manage the factory 

operation. 

On the other side of the sugar railway was 

the dormitory area, which was surrounded by 

parks, recreation facilities, the school, and the 

hospital. In order to sustain the daily needs of 

the factory workers, there were also the shrine, 

tennis courts, the canteen, the club, the library, 

and the barber shop in the dormitory area. In 

its simple (see Figure 3c) and repeating grids, 

however, a clear difference can be found in the 

building types of the dormitories that exhibited 

the ranks of the staffs. Bungalows with large 

gardens were built for the factory director in 

the southern end of the area (see also Figure 

3b). The building density thus became higher 

northwards, which were duplexes and four-

Figure 2.
3;28"Rncp"qh"Jwygk"Uwict"TgÝpgt{"kp"vjg"3uv"rjcug"*"Zw."4233<62."Ýi0"5/9/3+
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Hkiwtg"50
3;63"Rncp"qh"Jwygk"kp"vjg"4pf"rjcug"*Vckycp"U┗vqmwhw."3;5:+

Þcv" jqwugu" hqt" nqygt/tcpm" Lcrcpgug" uvchhu"
(see Figure 3a). In its simple yet hierarchical 

layout, the establishment of Huwei Sugar 

TgÝpgt{" octmgf" vjg" gogtigpeg" qh" vjg" Ekv{/
like Settlement at the riverside in the middle of 

vjg"uwict"ecpg"Ýgnfu0"

Phase 2: early development of the urban core 

in 1920

After the establishment of the Huwei Sugar 

TgÝpgt{." vjg" ctgc" Þqwtkujgf" ykvj" kvu" tkukpi"
importance as the regional administrative 

center and the transport node. In 1920, a new 

urban center (Figure 3) in the north of the 

tgÝpgt{" ycu" rncppgf" vq" rtqxkfg" eqoogtekcn"

services for the staffs working in the factory. 

Apart from the usual Strassendorf, or the 

linear development along the main streets in 

most of the small towns in western Taiwan, 

the new town in Huwei did not rely on the 

surrounding countryside but was designed 

as a self-dependent urban center that focus 

rtkoctkn{" qp" vjg" uwict" tgÝpgt{0"Ceeqtfkpin{."
the streets were not planned to conform the 

connecting streets to the surrounding towns, 

instead, they were laid in the simple grid layout 

with comparatively small sizes and shallow 

depths right next to the northern boundary of 

vjg"uwict"tgÝpgt{0"Vjg"pgy"ekv{"ctgc"eqpvckpgf"
three parts. In the southern part, there were 

twelve rectangular blocks in sizes ranging 
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Phase 3: postwar urban planning in 1940s

In the postwar era, the regime was shifted 

dcem"vq"Ejkpc."cpf"Jwygk"Uwict"TgÝpgt{"ycu"
since managed by Taiwan Sugar Corporation 

(TSC). The sugar production in the factory 

had remained the systems and processes from 

the Japanese period on the whole, however 

the production had reduced annually due to 

the changing economic environment. On the 

other side, the city had extended its boundary 

to the east and southwest side during the 

1940s from the original urban core (Figure 4). 

The new development areas featured larger 

and polygonal blocks that engulfed the sugar 

tgÝpgt{"cpf"vjg"yqtmgt"jqwukpi0"Kp"eqpvtcuv"vq"
the Japanese urban plan, the new city blocks 

were not the simple, small grids leading 

fktgevn{" vq" vjg" uwict" tgÝpgt{." kpuvgcf" vjg{"
ygtg" kpÞwgpegf" d{" vjg" rquv/yct" oqfgtpkuo"
(Schinz, 1989) and designed in the more 

organic patterns. In other words, the new urban 

from 50 meters by 40 meters to 80 meters by 

50 meters that contained mainly shophouses 

for commercial activities. In the northern part, 

vjgtg"ygtg" vjg"eqwpv{"qhÝeg." vjg"octmgv." cpf"
iqxgtpogpv" dwtgcwu" *k0g0" vjg" rqnkeg" qhÝeg"
cpf" vjg" Ýtg" uvcvkqp+." uvcpfkpi" cv" vjg" qrrqukvg"
end of the axis and faced the entrance of the 

uwict"tgÝpgt{0"Kp"vjg"uqwvjyguvgtp"rctv"qh"vjg"
new urban center (see Figure 3d), the area 

ycu"eqpÝpgf" vq" vjg" tcknyc{u"cpf"c"ycvgtyc{"
and was used as the worker housing and the 

rail yard in the north of the dormitory area of 

vjg" uwict" tgÝpgt{0"Cu" c" tguwnv" qh" vjg" vjtkxkpi"
sugar industry, Huwei quickly took its shape 

to become a small commercial city. The urban 

center acted as the service provider outside the 

tgÝpgt{" vq" uwrrngogpv" vjg" fckn{" pgeguukvkgu"
cxckncdng"kp"vjg"tgÝpgt{0"Kp"3;63."c"tgxkugf"rncp"
was drawn to expand the city area however 

only a small portion was realized before it was 

replaced by the new urban plan in the 1970s.

Hkiwtg"60
Rncp"qh"Jwygk"Uwict"TgÝpgt{"kp"vjg"5tf"rjcug"*[wpnkp"Eqwpv{"Iqxgtpogpv."4237d+
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Hkiwtg"70
Ejcpigu"qh"Jwygk"ekv{"htqo"vjg"5tf"rjcug"vq"vjg"6vj"rjcug"
*Vckycp"U┗vqmwhw."3;5:="[wpnkp"Eqwpv{"Iqxgtpogpv."4237c+
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plan discarded the compact and centralized 

grid system of the 1941 plan (Figure 3) and 

guvcdnkujgf"c"oqtg"fgegpvtcnk¦gf"cpf"fkxgtukÝgf"
system with block sizes ranging 75 meters by 

100 meters to some 100 meters by 150 meters, 

or even larger. Moreover, the new street system 

turned its center to the roundabout in the east 

side of the original urban core where several 

main streets converged, and thus brought to 

restructuring of the spatial linkages and the 

eastward expansion of the city area. In this 

phase, Huwei had completely transformed 

from a City-like Settlement to a planned city 

with sizable residential, commercial areas and 

the public infrastructure that provided various 

functions and services.

Rjcug"6<"fqypuk¦kpi"qh"Jwygk"Uwict"TgÝpgt{"
and merging with the city in 1980s

Until 1980s, the sugar no longer held 

the economic importance in Taiwan, and 

Jwygk" Uwict" TgÝpgt{" jcf" ukpeg" fqypuk¦gf"
dramatically, including the demolition of 

the northern half of the Japanese dormitory, 

recreation facilities, and a rail yard. 

Consequently, these areas became parts of 

the city and blurred the boundary between the 

uwict"tgÝpgt{"cpf" vjg"ekv{0" Kp"enqugt"uetwvkp{."
the conversion of the former factory dormitory 

had resulted in the replacement of the worker 

housing with the row houses that were 

accumulated in the original street blocks and 

remained the similar urban landscape (Figure 

5a). In the western boundary of the remaining 

fqtokvqt{"ctgc." vjg"Ýtuv" nc{gt"qh" vjg"Lcrcpgug"
bungalows was replaced with villas, however 

the traces of the former forms were still visible 

in their arrangement in the grid blocks (Figure 

7d+0" Vjg" hqtogt" vgppku" eqwtvu" qh" vjg" tgÝpgt{"
were also turned into residential zones (Figure 

5c) and part of the campus area for National 

Formosa University which mainly occupies 

the land of the former Sugar Cane Research 

Institute in the west of the dormitory area. In 

the southwestern part of the old urban core, the 

area had transformed dramatically due to the 

abandonment of the rail yard and the worker 

housing, resulting in the fractional and chaotic 

urban forms as a transition zone between the 

railways, the waterway, and different street 

systems, as well as between the city and the 

uwict"tgÝpgt{"*Hkiwtg"7f+0"

In 2015, with the establishment of the high 

speed railway station in Huwei that brought to 

the change of location and regional connection 

cpf" vjg"oqfkÝecvkqp" qh" vjg" hqtogt" kpfwuvtkcn"
cpf" tgukfgpvkcn" ¦qpg" qh" vjg" uwict" tgÝpgt{" cu"
the new „sugar industry specialized zone“, 

the once City-like Settlement has become the 

key cultural landscape site and thus the main 

hqewu"qh"wtdcp"rncppkpi0""Vjg"oqfkÝgf"wtdcp"
plan centers on the redevelopment of the sugar 

tgÝpgt{"cu"jqwukpi"cpf"tgetgcvkqp"ctgcu"yjkng"
preserving the sugar industry landscape, which 

is expected to reshape the relationship between 

the city and the factory once again.

Conclusion 

The industrial city of Huwei develops with 

Jwygk"Uwict"TgÝpgt{"cpf"ujqyu"vjg"kpvkocvg"
relationship in the spatial arrangement between 

the city and the factory. Today, even though 

the sugar industry had long ceased in Taiwan, 

Jwygk"Uwict"TgÝpgt{" uvknn"ockpvckpu" c" uocnn"
portion of sugar production in its cultural 

heritage site. Unlike most of the heritage 

ukvgu." vjg" hqewu" qh" vjg" oqfkÝgf" wtdcp" rncp"
is the industrial and residential zones of the 

tgÝpgt{." yjkng" vjg" qtkikpcn" wtdcp" eqtg" kp" vjg"
north continues to grow at its own pace. The 

city, however, continues to develope under the 

kpÞwgpeg"qh"vjg"uwict"tgÝpgt{"htqo"vjg"gctnkguv"
urban planning as an industrial city which 

embodies the uniform grids in the old urban 

core and the dormitory areas. 

In summary, the emergent City-like 

Settlement and the large areas of worker 

housing contributed to the initial urban 

landscape in the middle of the sugar 

ecpg" Ýgnfu0" Dgecwug" qh" kvu" fgxgnqrogpv"
background, there are comparatively more 

public utilities and infrastructures in Huwei 

than the surrounding settlements. In purpose 

of supporting the factory, a small city area was 

planned to provide services to the factory staffs 

which was characterized by the simple grids, 

spatial hierarchy, and the function-oriented 

arrangement of facilities. As the sugar industry 

slowly declined, the city expanded and engulfed 

the factory, which was the less compact and 

more organic layout that extended the city to the 
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east and southwest. In the last phase, the sugar 

tgÝpgt{" ftcocvkecnn{" fqypuk¦gf" cpf" tguwnvgf"
in the conversion and merging of the city and 

the factory. Nevertheless, the traces of the 

uwict"tgÝpgt{"cpf"vjg"qtkikpcn"nc{qwv"eqpvkpwg"
to dominate the urban forms in these areas. The 

townscape of Huwei resonant with the sugar 

industry, which serves as a classic case of the 

outcome of industrialization and modernization 

in the 20th Taiwan. As “sweetener” in Taiwan’s 

development, the sugar industry not only acted 

as the important economic sources, but also the 

mg{"kpÞwgpeg"vq"vjg"ujcrkpi"qh"kpfwuvtkcn"ekvkgu"
and their subsequent formative processes. 
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